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[57] ABsTRAcr 
A method and apparatus for cleaning the optical ele 
ments in an excimer laser in situ. A source of high pres 
sure carbon dioxide gas is allowed to escape through a 
nozzle facing the surface of the optical elements. The 
escaping gas expands and cools sufficiently to form a 
carbon dioxide ice jet. The ice jet strikes the surface of 
the optical elements causing cleaning of the elements by 
abrasion. Carbon dioxide may be removed merely by 
evacuation and purging of the system. Thus the mirrors 
are cleaned without removing them. 

15 Claims, 1 Drawing Sheet 
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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR IN SITU 
CLEANING OF EXCIMER LASER OPTICS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
This invention relates generally to the cleaning of 

optical elements in an excimer laser and more particu 
larly to the cleaning of optical elements in situ using a 
carbon dioxide ice jet. 

2. Discussion of Background 
Various types of lasers have been developed in order 

to provide coherent light sources of different wave 
lengths. Excimer lasers are one type which are particu 
larly valuable in that they are powerful ultraviolet 
sources. While their use previously was mostly in re 
search, they are now becoming even more valuable in 
various materials processing areas. Excimer lasers use a 
mixture of gases which interact when excited by an 
electron beam or similar device. Thus, the mixture may 
include a combination of a halogen gas and one or more 
of the noble gases. For example, ?orine may be used 
with a mixture of 'argon and neon, a mixture of krypton 
and neon or a mixture of krypton and helium. Likewise 
chlorine may be used with a mixture of noble gases such 
as xenon and neon or xenon and helium. 

One of the difficulties encountered in the use of an 
excimer laser is that the optics involved with the laser 
must be periodically cleaned. The optics usually involve 
a mirror or partially re?ecting mirror at either end of 
the laser cavity. Various by-products are deposited on 
the optics in the course of operation of the device. Al 
though the source of these deposits is not completely 
clear, they appear to involve impurities included in the 
gases, dust and other particulate matter and other by 
products caused by the interaction of the gases. Since 
these deposits tend to absorb the ultraviolet light their 
presence reduces the power of the laser and must-be 
periodically removed. 

In the past, the optics have been cleaned by hand, that 
is by shutting down the laser, removing the mirrors and 
cleaning them with a solvent. The mirrors must then be 
replaced and realigned before the laser may be utilized 
again. This entire procedure may cause an interruption 
of an hour in the operation of the laser. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Accordingly, one object of this invention is to pro 
vide a novel method for cleaning the optics of a laser 
without removing them from the laser. 

Likewise, a second object of this invention is to pro 
vide an novel apparatus for cleaning the optics in a laser 
without removing them. 
Another object of this invention is to provide a novel 

method for cleaning the optics in a laser by utilizing a 
material which leaves no deposits. 
Another object of this invention is to provide a novel 

apparatus for cleaning the optics in a laser with a mate 
rial which leaves no deposits. 
Another object of this invention is to provide a 

quicker and more efficient cleaning of the optics in a 
laser. 
A still further object of this invention is provide a 

method and apparatus for cleaning the optics in a laser 
in situ using an ice jet of carbon dioxide. 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

A more complete appreciation of the invention and 
many of the attendant advantages thereof will be 
readily obtained as the same becomes better understood 
by reference to the following detailed description when 
considered in connection with the accompanying draw 
ing, wherein: 
The ?gure is a schematic of the present invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

Various other objects, features and attendant advan 
tages of the present invention will be more fully appre~ 
ciated as the same becomes better understood from the 
following detailed description when considered in con 
nection with the accompanying drawings in which like 
reference characters designate like or corresponding 
parts throughout the several views and wherein the 
?gure shows the overall arrangement of the various 
parts of the present invention. The laser vessel 1 acts as 
the chamber in'which the excimer gases are mixed and 
activated to produce a coherent light beam 10. An opti 
cal element including a mirror 4 and a partially re?ect 
ing mirror 5 are provided at opposite ends of the laser 
vessel. As is well known in the prior art, the partially 
re?ecting mirror 5 allows part of the reflected beam to 
escape as the output of the laser. The remainder of the 
beam is reflected through the vessel to maintain the 
oscillation. Gate valves 2 and 3 are provided on oppo 
site ends of the vessel in order to seal the vessel and to 
contain the gas therein. This is done before the cleaning 
operation so that most of the gas may be reused. The 
valves also protect the gas from contamination by the 
cleaning material or the removed deposits. 
The gases which are used for the laser operation itself 

are provided through inlet 6 which is carried through 
conduits to injection nozzles 7, 8 at each end of the laser 
vessel. This gas is provided in a manner known in the 
prior art and may be controlled, as is necessary, in a 
known manner. Likewise, an outlet for the process gas 
9 is provided from the laser vessel. The three-way 
valves 13 and 14' are provided along the process gas 
lines for the purposes of evacuating and purging the gas 
during the cleaning operation. 
A source of high purity high pressure carbon dioxide 

(not shown) is connected to gas inlets 11 and 12 to 
provide carbon dioxide to cleaning gas nozzles 16 and 
17. These nozzles allow the gas to escape into an area of 
lower pressure. Due to the expansion of the gas into this 
lower pressure the gas is cooled sufficiently to form 
carbon dioxide ice particles which are carried as a jet 
toward the optical elements. The impact of the carbon 
dioxide ice on the surface of the mirrors acts to remove 
the deposits by abrasion. Since the cleaning material is 
only the carbon dioxide itself, this is easily removed as 
the ice evaporates. 

In operation, the excimer laser may be cleaned by 
stopping the electron beam which causes the laser to 
operate. At the same time, the process gas inlet 6 and 
outlet 9 may be closed to prevent the movement of gas 
during the cleaning operation. Gate valves 2 and 3 are 
closed to seal off the gas contained in the vessel itself so 
as to prevent contamination and to allow this gas to be 
reused. Three-way valves 13 and 14 are connected to a 
source of evacuation to remove any gas which remains 
in the area between the gate valves and the optics. The 

' three-way valves may then'be connected to a source of 
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purging gas, preferably helium or perhaps nitrogen, to 
emit the purging gas through nozzles 7 and 8. The purg 
ing gas may then also be evacuated by similar method. 
After the area is purged and evacuated, nozzles 16 and 
17 receive a flow of carbon dioxide gas. The gas being 
emitted from the nozzles becomes cold due to the ex 
pansion of the gas, forming carbon dioxide ice particles. 
The result of this is a carbon dioxide ice jet consisting 
mostly of solid particles but possibility consisting also of 
some remaining carbon dioxide gas. The ice particles 
impact on the surface of the mirrors thus causing them 
to be cleaned. As the ice particles warm up, they evapo 
rate to form carbon dioxide gas. This may be removed 
by connecting the three-way valves to a source of evac 
uation. This evacuation may also continue through the 
injection phase if desired so that too much pressure does 
not build up. After the cleaning is complete, the source 
of carbon dioxide is removed and the areas fully evacu 
ated. A purging operation then proceeds, as previously, 
and the area evacuated again. After the mirrors have 
been cleaned and the area fully purged and evacuated 
the gate valves are opened and the process gas inlets 
and outlets returned to their opened position, thus al 
lowing the laser to proceed again. 
The present invention provides several advantages 

over the prior art. By doing the cleaning in situ, it is not 
necessary to realign the mirrors which is a time consum 
ing process. Also, the danger of dropping or damaging 
the mirrors during the cleaning process is removed. By 
using the gate valves, most of the expensive gases which 
are used in the laser may be reused. The operation is 
easy and convenient and readily learned. The time in~ 
volved is considerably less then that required for a man 
ual cleaning operation. This type of device can be 
readily applied to most existing laser without major 
modi?cations. Thus, it is possible to practice the inven 
tion not only on new devices but also on existing de 
vices. 

Various modi?cations may be made on this apparatus 
and still operate in a similar fashion. Although the 
cleaning gas nozzles have been described as producing 
the ice merely by the expansion and resultant in cooling 
of the gas, it would also be possible to include a cooling 
system on the cleaning gas line to further cool the gas 
before being released through the nozzle. Likewise it 
would be possible to include a small cooling element in 
the escaping stream of gas if necessary. Although the 
source of purging gas has been described as being con 
nected through the three-way valve, it would also be 
possible to include a separate nozzle for this purpose. 
Materials other then carbon dioxide may also be used as 
long as the cleaning material may be removed by a 
simple process of evacuation. 

Obviously, numerous modi?cations and variations of 
the present invention are possible in light of the above 
teachings. It is therefore to be understood that within 
the scope of the appended claims, the invention may be 
practiced otherwise than as speci?cally described 
herein. 
What is claimed as new and desired to be secured by 

Letters Patent of the United States is: 
1. A method for in situ cleaning of optical elements in 

a laser, comprising the steps of: 
providing a nozzle in said laser, facing each optical 

element; 
connecting a source of cleaning material to each noz 

zle; 
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4 
producing an ice jet of said cleaning material from 

each nozzle which strikes the corresponding opti 
cal element; 

cleaning each optical element by the impact of said 
ice jet thereon. 

2. The method according to claim 1, further compris 
ing the step of evacuating the laser before producing the 
ice jet. 

3. The method according to claim 1, further compris 
ing the step of evacuating the laser after the cleaning 
operation to remove the cleaning material. 

4. The method according to claim 1, wherein said 
cleaning material readily turns to gas after the cleaning 
operation for easy removal. 

5. The method according to claim 4, wherein said 
cleaning material is carbon dioxide. 

6. The method according to claim 1, wherein a main 
portion of the laser separate from the area around each 
optical element is sealed off so as to avoid contamina 
tion of the gas contained therein. 

7. A method of in situ cleaning of optical elements in 
the laser, comprising the steps of: 

providing a nozzle in said laser facing each optical 
element; . 

connecting each nozzle to a source of cleaning mate 
rial; 

evacuating the part of the laser near each optical 
element; 

expanding said cleaning material through the nozzle, 
thus cooling the cleaning material; 

producing an ice jet of said cleaning material; 
impinging said ice jet on said optical elements; 
cleaning the optical elements by the impact of the ice 

jet; and 
evacuating said part of said laser in front of said opti 

cal elements. 
8. The method according to claim 7, further compris 

ing the step of purging and evacuating after each evacu 
ation step. 

9. The method according to claim 7. wherein said 
cleaning material is carbon dioxide. 

10. The method according to claim 7, further com 
prising the step of sealing off the main part of the laser 
from said part near each optical element so as to avoid 
contamination of the gas contained therein. 

11. Apparatus for in situ cleaning of optical elements 
of a laser comprising: 

a source of cleaning material; 
a nozzle connected to said source of cleaning mate 

rial, said nozzle mounted in said laser facing an 
optical element; 

said nozzle producing an ice jet of said cleaning mate 
rial which strikes said optical element to clean 
them thereby. 

12. The apparatus according to claim 11, further 
comprising a source of evacuation for removing gas 
from the laser before cleaning and for removing the 
cleaning material after cleaning. 

13. The apparatus according to claim 12, further 
comprising a source of purge gas for purging the laser 
before each evacuation. 

14. The apparatus according to claim 11, further 
comprising at least one gate valve for sealing off a main 
portion of the laser away from said optical elements to 
prevent contamination of the gas contained therein. 

15. The apparatus according to claim 11, wherein said 
cleaning material is carbon dioxide. 
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